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The lecture series honors the life of Ralph lVcGill, who is remembered for his editorials on civil rights. McGill, whose
reputation earned him the moniker "the consc ence of the South," enjoyed a journalism career spanning more than 40 years,
including several years as editor and publishet of the Atlanla Conslitulton.



Introduction

Dr. Kent Middleton, Professor and Head
Department of Journalism

Itisan honort0 Introduce our speaker today, a man who like Ra ph lVcGill is a tower in the struggle forjustrce n the
United States. lt is particularly fittlng that John Egerton should deliver the 2000 Ralph lMccrll Lecture at the University of
Georgia, as the Universlty and the Grady Co lege reassert their commitment to diversity.

As you know, UGA President l\'lichae F. Adams has defended in court the University's commitmentto affirmative
action in hiring. On Jan. 9, the University marks the 40'h anniversary of the integration of the University. The University wl I
rename the Academic Building for Char ayne Hunter-Gault and Hamilton Holmes, the llrst black students to enroll at the
University. Charlayne rs a graduate of the Grady College.

In the Grady Coilege, Acting Dean Len Reid has created a comm ttee to develop plans to increase divers ty. Later
this afternoon, the college conducts a Roundtable to exp ore ways to diversify the Grady College.

John Egerton and Ra ph lvcci I share many links. Bolh write with the rhythm and cadence of the South. Egerton
admrred l\4cGill's columns in lhe Allanta Constitulion, written, as Egerton said, 'in a style that blended sagacity, humor,
righteous indignation, and melancholy fatalism.

Egerton, like McGrrl, asks big cuestons: ln his book Speak NowAgainsl lhe Day, Egenon asks: Whowerethe
prophets? What was the r vision? How did institutjonal plllars of society - including journalism - respond to that better
vision? How did the North respond? Why was the oppodunity for racial progress missed after Wodd War ll?

Egerton even says his father and McGill were "almost interchangeable persona," so similar were they in looks and
interests. Egerlon's father and l cG I snared a ruraL Tennessee birth, a fondness for Southern country folks, awaywithwords
and an understand ng of their oower, and a jJmble oi contradictory emotions on the subject of race.

Our speaker has spent a lot of timeon college campuses, including Georga. He has come to UGA frequently as a
central frgure in the Popham semlnars, seminars attended oy academics, writers and street reporters from the civil rights era.

Participants include the late Johnny Popham, the first Southern correspondentof lhe New York nnes, Claude Sitton, later
editor in Raleigh, and B ll Emerson, lhe Newsweekbveau chief n Atlanta Several are here today, and several were on the
founding committee for this lecture.

The Conslilullois Tom Teepen is nor the on y paaric pant to say the Popham seminars were an excuse to get drunk
and tell lies But the seminars a so carr ed tho torch for civr liberties, created a record, and nurtured severai books, including
what may be Egedon's cesf known, Speak NowAga/nsl lhe Day. The Generation Belore lhe CivilRighls Molenenl in lhe
,Sarl4 a book that Eugene Patterson told me ne w shed he had written.

Egerlon once sard he "made a modest career out of wr ting about the demise of the South," and that the region's
survival was a I that secured h s own Fe s aJthor of more than 500 a(icles in pubiications inc u ding TheA anlic, fhe Natlon,
The Progressive, Southern Livlng, Salurday Review. Bon Appetit and magazines of the Washinglon Post and lhe New York
J7mes.

He has written more than.a dozen books explor ng southern culture and history. In his book Southern Food, he
writes majestjcally about staples of the Southern d et 'Separately, the meat of the hog and the gra in of the cornstalk have
ennched the diet of people around the v/orld fcr at least 8,000 years " He also writes fondly ofthe Loveless Caf6 outsioe of
Nashville. Sure y contented patrons drive directly from the caf6 to their card ologists after breakfasts of sausage, eggs,
biscuits, butter and cream.

Egerton has also wr tten for and aboJt many educat onal rnstitut ons, as a staff writer for the Southern Educatlon
Reporting Service, the Ford Foundatron the College Boarcj, the NationalAssociation of State Universities and Land Grant
Colleges and the Amer can Council on Education.

The Southern Reg onal Counc lawarded him the Lil an SmthAward forhis book Generalions. An Amerlcan Fantly.
At that time, Allce Walker a1d Eudora V\/elty a so won awards Not bad company. 0n that occasion, the modest John Egerton
quoted Bernard Shawr 'Yor musl not sJppose because I am a man of etters that I never tried to earn an honest iiv ng "

Friends and aomirers - and there are so very many * describe Egerton as diplomatic, loyal, generous, an enab er,
a helper, a rescuer of hrstory, a man of'palpab e commlt:nent '

It's a pleasure to inkoduce the Ra ph l,4cc I Lecturer, John Egerton.



The Ralph McGill Lecture
It's a great privr ege afd an honor for n)e to ce here th s morning to deliver the 23rd Ra ph lVcGill Lecture, atthe

invitation of the Henry W Gradv Col ege of JOurnal sm afo Mass Communication. Looking over the list of speakers who have
preceded me, I can ciearly see that I am in very select company, if not entirely out of my league Eugene Patterson Mr.
McGill's successor as edilot o( lhe A1lanla Conslilutron. was the first honoree, in 1979. Since then, some of the most noted
frgures in contemporary tournalism have foLlowed, among them Tom Johnson, who now heads CNN News; Tom Wicker and
Anthony Lewis of th e New York 1ines, Katharine Graham of the Ll/ashinglon Post, the legendary Helen Thomas of the U n ted
Press syndicate; editors Bob lvlaynard oi the Oak/and Tribune and John Se genthale r ol USA Today, columnists CLarence
Page and the beloved Celestine S bley; and reporters Claude S tton and Jack Nelson, hvo of the very best in the South dur ng
the civil rights revo ution of the 1950s and 1960s, when this region sometimes resernbled a war zone.

Even w thout such an llustrious roster to d'gn fy t, the l\4cGi I Lecture at the Grady College would still have its own
magnetism, reflecting as it coes the great and continurng renown of these lwo erstwhile Atlanta editors, Grady and l\,4cc l, lhe
one a colorful orator ano "New South" booster rn the de.ades after the Civi War, the other foremost among a handful of whrte
Southerners who openry cnallenged segregarron anc wnrte supremacy after the U.S. Supreme Court unanrmous y affirmed the
constrtutional principle orequalLty under the alv n ls h stor c Brown v. Board of Education ruling of '1954.

Henry Grady's v sion of a new South, lvhicr he eloquently articulaled n a speech to an audience of New York
businessmen n 1886, foresaw a North-South a liance to put the bitler memory of conflict behind and rebuild the war-torn
South. (ln that same address ncrdenta ly, Grady sp eo ret red Un on General William Tecumseh Sherman in the audience
and referred to him humorously as a man'srght ly care ess wth f  re ")

For his part, Ralph McGill projects an even brighter image of Southern progressivism today, because in his time (a
couple of generations after Grady) not jr,st the ideal but the rea ity of a new South was put to the test during his influentrai
lenure at the Conslilulion. He had been the paper's ed tor for 16 years when the Supreme Court handed down lhe Brolvn
decision, and he would remain there most conspicuous y ior another 15. A grown-up country boy from Soddy Daisy,
Tennessee, he was proud of his heritage but privately mystified and troubled by the deep strain of racism that seemed to run
n the blood of most white Southerners. Throughout his early career as a writer and editor, McGill was only slightiy left of
center among his peers - a paternalistic New Dealer who usua ly went a ong with the laws and mores and traditions of
segregation. He lashed out fuf ously at the KL Klux Kian and lynch mobs, but opposed federal soutionsto violence and
Inlustice, clinging instead to a simple, pat ent fr th that n s peop e the white majority. were decent at heart, and would in due
t me choose voluntarily lo riEht the wronls oi biqotry

Buttheyneverdid Inslead, lhe Supreme Courl  f inal ly assumed that responsibi l i ty,  and then a char ismat c you ng
preacher in his m d-twentres the son of an Atlanta rninrster narned Marlin Luther K ng, gave voice to a b ack prolest movement
on the city buses of Montgomery Alabarna - and the rest, as they say, rs history

Ralph [/cGill wasn t ready for Brown, blt he never doubted for a minute that a ninelo-nothing rulrng of the Supreme
Court was the law of the land. The on y way to resrst that, he wrote, was "secession by armed force," a waylvard strategy that
had proved disastrously wrong the first t me the South lried it, and would be insanely wrong if tned again. So lvccill stood up
for the rule of law, and because the white Sorlh was not ready to stand wrth him, he landed firmly on what was tnen
considered the "radica " srde - lhe srde of aw and order and nonv o ence, the side of the judicral branch (but not necessanly
the legrsiative or execut ve branches) of the federal governrnent, the side of l,4artin Luther K ng Jr. and a most a I black
Americans, the srde of one nat on rnd v s ible with lberty and lust ice for a, , .

Reluctant y but reso uteiy, ltlcGill becane the nagging conscience of the reactionary white majority, an0 he grew nto
lhe role with an ncreasing sense of m ss o'r *he more he ,vas revred anc scorned at home, the more his courage resonated
elsewhere. Hls dar ly f rol t -page column In the Conrl / f t1,r) / tNassyndrcatedrntnelatel950s,andsoonhewasbengreadrn
more than 300 papers nationw de. For rni Iions of peop e. white and black, he oecame a symbol of reason and hope h s
eloquence grew with h s unreslra ned candor as he zeroed n on wnat he called the 'chloroform ng myths" of wh te supremacy



the myth that violence in the South was the do ng of"o,rtside ag tators", the myth that "separate but equal"jusUce could ever
be achieved in a democratic society the mylh that the 'vh te South would ever do right by the black minority freely and
voluntarrly, wilhout externa pressure; the mytn that the segregationists were the real persecuted minority, and theirs was the
legal and moral high ground. McGil knew better, and he said so, not once or twice but hundreds of times, from 1954 until his
death in 1969

This is the man we honor today, anC I am graleful for the opportunity to recall and recount his legacy. For those of
you who remember his work, or who perhaps knew him personaly, today is a good time to ponder the vastly changed and
changing patterns of Southern lfe over lhe last ha f-century, and Ralph lVcGill's lasting contributron to a better South that is
still evolving, a work n progress. For those of you under 30, born since the editor died, my aim is to leave you with some
impressions that will cause you to go back and exam ne the man and his work, his trmes, and the small but influential band 01
Southern journalists and otners who drew nspiration from h1s example.

Driving down tnrough the mountains yesterday, passing close to Soddy Daisy, just north of Chattanooga, and then
around Atlanta and onto the route to Athens lthought a lot about Colonel [/ccill and his rag-tag army of scribes and
scriveners and scholars. h s home turf was always rnsioe this Tennessee-Georgia orbit: first in his boyhood and youth in rural
Hamilton County around the turn of the lasl century; then in Nashville for college at Vanderbilt and the beginning of his
newspaper careeri and finalLy, starting in 1929, his 4O-year cl mb up through the ranks to the top editorial post al lhe At/anta
Conslitution. As he matured in his leadersh p role - and as social issues in the South grew ever more contentious - McGill's
columns took on a more independent tone an almost disembod ed voice. Week in and week o!t, his admonitions and pleas
for simple lustice were emblazoned on rhe front page of a newspaper whose management privately detested his social views,
and probably would have forced him oL,t had not the wealthy publisher, one-time Democratic presidential nominee James M.
Cox of Ohio, granted lvlcci I protection rrom such arbrtrary assaults.

Ralph l\4cGi I's pub ic contribution t0 the South's transformation from a segregationist backwater and third-world
colony to a ful y equal (some would say superior) player n the national life of the United States can be discerned by readlng
his columns and editoria s, his magazine a( c es and books. That is primarily how he is remembered today: as a progressive
and outspoken champion of equality for allAmericans Those who take the time to examine his early years at the paper in
Atlanta will be the more impressed to follow hrs transformatron from a resigned acquiescence in segregation to an abid ng
conviction that all forms of racial and reiigious and economic d scrimination not only violate constitutional principles, but also
fundamentally conflict with the long{errn interests of the people, white and black, rich and poor, North and South.

Inafewminutes, l 'd ike to l ing er ove r  thrs place and t ime -  that is,  the American South rn the postwar generat ion
(l'll arbitrarily frame I as, say 1945 to 1970) - hoping to provoke some thought and discussion about l\.4cGill and his
contemporanes, and about the state of lournalism then and now.

Bul first. perm t me to say a rtl e bitaboutthis made-for-TV docudrama we're slogging through atthe moment, wth
no end in sight. This rs a digression, lll adm t - yo! drdn't invite me here to pose as a political pundit- but it's such a histonc
and singular turn of events that t wo!ld seem a litt e odd to ignore t. And besides, it does have to do with journalism and
politics and social ssues - the things McGi I cared about most - so I might as well tell you what I think about it al , and get t
offmychest lt s not much of a stretch to imag ne that McGiil wouLd have done the same, eagerly.

What is arguaDly our rnost f!ndamental a.ld moorta nt rig ht as citrzens of the oldest democracy on the oia net - tne
right to vote - has been bese ged in recent years by soft" money and attack ads, by single-precinct tallies and computer-
driven extrapolatons and exit polls (why would anyone sprll his guts to a perfect stranger on the way out of the poll ng booth?).
The net result of this subterfuge is a game that s already over east of the N4ississippi before the polls close in the West.

In campa gn a'ter campaign vreve been'orcec towatchthe omniscrent networks faillng all over themselves to "ca | '

the states l0r one cand date o. the other as soon as the ast voter rs out tne door - and call them right, which is ail the more
maddening. They wou d do anything t seemed, to oocst ralrngs, and every trme they did it and got away with it, the



electorate grew more cynical and a enated. The quadrennial election of our pres dents has been reduced to lust another
phony TV drama, a polrt cal "Survivors " ,4]ith the cand dates voting one another off the mainland, state by state by state.

Until th s year. Unl not just one network but a I of them called a pivotal state - Florida - too quickly, and got t
wrong, and took it back, ano then, a few houfs atef, cal eC t wrong again, and took t back again and we've beeo stuck there
ever since. 0ne week and 15 nours after the polis closed, they're sti I counting Florida. This amazing and incredible and
ongo ng civ cs lesson known as the electon of 2000 wil Inger in our memofes for many years to come. Not since "AlL
Monica, all the time" have we had a rnore mind-ooggi ng mishmash of lawsurts, rumors and innuendo, neo ogisms and parsed
phrases, charges and denrals and countercharges, sanct monrous pronouncements, calls and recalls, counts and recounts
and no-counts f a I this is not enough tc comoel us to reform the system before we vote aga n we don't deserve to be caled
a free and democratic nation

Think of t: Two cand dates, both proudly se f-procla med (if dublous) Southerners, have split 100 million presidential
ballots right down the m ddle, and the final cal on which one of them gets to move into the White House may turn in the end
on the "hanging chads" cl nglng to a few hundred computer punch-card ballots in a srngle Florida county. Chads? The God-
fearing people of Chad, a tiny nation in the heart ofAfrica, could rightly take umbrage at this term, which in the worid of
cyberspeak means the lttle scrap of paper punched out of a computer card. We regularly send delegations of observers out
to monitor elections in f edgl ng democrac es around the worldi maybe, rn the jnterest of reciprocrty, we should ask our
nternational ambassador, J mmy Carter to invite a delegation from Chad to come and observe our electoral process, and
pass judgment on the effect veness and fa,rness and overa I quality of this nation's exercise of the right to vote.

We should be sobered and shamed by the f awed performance of the TV networks and the lawyer-saturated po itical
parties (most disturbingiy by these two institut Ons in tandem, as was the case last Wednesday morning at 2:30 when the Fox
network's John Ellis, a frst cousin of George and Jeb Bush ed the second premature netlvork rush to judgment for the GOP
ticket, even as he exc tedly gave the news to his cousins over the phone) So much unsavory sausage grinding away in the
Confederacy of Dunces seems more than enough to alienate not only the half of the electorate that didn't bother to vote, but
the rest of !s diligent dreamers to0.

Neverthe ess, this has been one of our better elections in recent history especially when you factor in the civ cs
lesson. In our c assrooms and workplaces, in the shopping malls and out on the streets, more people than ever seem to be
energized by what s happening; they're stili brzz ng about this controversial e ection. They want to know why every state,
every county, has its own pecullar way of runn ng an e ect on. Theywant to see some understandable ground rules applied to
ballot design, voting machines and counting methods. They want to know why $3 blllion was spent to elect a president. Trlth
be told, it seems fa r to say the Amercan people (if I can presume to speak for them - but since every politician does. l'll
assed my equal r ght) want to see the whole system reformed, top to bottom, from the count of bucks to the count of ballots
People are mad, they re disgusted. But instead of lak fg up arrns and mann ng the barricades, or seizing the media and the
banks in behalf of one faction or anothe. they re watch ng football games, and play ng the stock market, and showing up for
work,  and going to schoo, and taking vacat ions, and shopp ng tr l  they drop.

ls this a great country or what' I th nk it's safe to assert that Ra ph lvcclll certainLy would be say ng so, were he
here talking and writ ng abcut everyth ng that's hapeen ng. l'd a so like to th nk that he would stlll have plenty to say acout a I
the unflnished bus ness we face in th s democracy- n-the-making, including the business of campargn and election reform.

I'm on y sorry that he and all his journalistic compatriots of the 1950s and '60s aren't here to interpret this elect on.
Wh ichever way t goes, t s a lmost ce rta n to be a nother big step in the evo ution of the South from depression and deleat to
national party over the past century. l\4cGi I ived long enough to feel the heartbreak and tragedy of the assassinations of
John and Robert Kennedy anc l\4artin Luther K rg He wrtnessed the forced retirement of Lyndon Johnson, and the electron of
Richard Nixon over Hubert Hurnphrey McG I l'ad been dead for seven years when a moderate Georg a Democrat, former
Governor Jimmy Carter, won lhe presidency (even as the Republicans were nearing completion of a takeover of Southern
states in retaliat on agarnst Pres denl Johnson, a Texan and a Soulherner who had engineered the passage of historic clvrl
rights egislation dur ng h s Wnrte House tenure rn tne 1 960s) 0ne of those b I s, the Voting Rights Act of 1965, secured
democracy at last ior approximately one n f 're Amer cans rvho. because of the r skin co or or other irrelevant identiflers had



prevjously been excluded from full particioation Not as a me re coincidence. but as a d irect result of this law, there are now
close to 10,000 non-Caucasian elected officiars i1 th s country, and by far the most of them are here in the South, where
virtually none served before '1965 lvcci saw the beg nn ng of that transformat on, and was greatly encouraged cy it.

He was gone by the t me Repub icans in the South and e sewhere, having rebounded from the Watergate scandal,
began to consolidale their power in the Rona d Reagan years. In time, much of the leadership of both parties in both houses
of Congress has shifted declsively to this region, underscoring the apparent truth embedded in a book title by David Chandler:
fhe Natun/ Superiorily af Soulhern Po/llicians a book lhat was published before most people had even heard of B I Clinton
ofArkansas, who is now retiring as the flrst tlvo-lerm Democratrc president since Roosevelt. Whatever else you may think of
h m, Cl nton s a consummate Dolrt cran.

Before I wandered off the subject, we were about to take a look at McGill's South ln the postwar years and on into the
civi rights era and the turbulenl 1960s. Let's go back there now and pick up a few threads.

PictureAt lantarnthesummeror1945: Aug. 14, the day the war ended, and Americans by the thousand s pou red into
the streets to celebrate a long and costly quest for v ctory over the Axis powers. McGill leaned out the window of his fourth-
floor offlce and cheered wrth the throng of reve ers on Forsyth Skeet below. He saw a newdaycoming, especially forthe
South. With his wife at the whee (he never learned to drive a car), he ventured out the next day to take the pulse of his
countrymen - went to Warm Springs 1o pay tribute to the late President Roosevelt, dead just four months previously, and to a
military hospital nearby. taking partin a ceremony ofthanksgiving conducted by war-wounded patients. l,4cGill wasmovedto
tears bV the heroism anc sacrflce of so rnan\], ,!hether n batt e abroad or in dedicated service on the home front. "All i can
see for thrs country is the green I ght, ' he wrote n h s next-day co umn. By his every thought and action, he afflrmed his belief
that the green ght meant forur,ard movernent f(lr al

The return to peacetime was a golden opportunity for the South to pul aside, once and for all, the extreme isolation
poverty, depression, and divrsron of the previor,s cenlurv and take its rightful place ln the national family. Aseditorofoneof
the largestand most influental newspapers ntheregion, l,4ccill was determined to see thatthe opporlunity was not missed.
He knew, of course, that he could not do it alone - but n that t me before television and the Internet, when newspapers
canied so much weight in the shaping and moving of public opinion, he understood how vital it would be for newspaper editors
and others in positions of authority (ministers scholars, bus ness and labor leaders, politicians) to steer people in the right
direction.

Sjnceall Southern roads (and railroacjs and soon let p anes) led to At anta, it was only natural thata great many
journalsts returning from the war or from the North found their way there, and to L4cGill's offlce. Some, like Harold Martn and
Jack Tarver, wrote for the Consllulion. Others were young but seasoned editors elsewhere - Pete lVcKnight in Charlotte,
Jonathan Daniels in Raleigh, Bill Baggs n l\'liami, Harry Ashmore in Little Rock, Mark Ethridge in Louisville, Coleman Harwel
in Nashvi l le,  Hodding Carter in Greenvi l le,  l r .4 ss Ths rnformal net lvork grew steadrly.  In1947,JohnN.Pophamofthe/r 'en,
York 17nes, a native Virginian was named as lhe paper's frst Southern correspondent, working out of Chattanooga, and he
quickly became a regu ar in the McG ll c rcle S,l, too, crd a fev! non-lourna ists, notably Harold Flemrng of the Southern
Regional Council and John A. Gr ffin of Emory Unrve rsity. These and a f ew more formed the nucle! s of what Fle ming later
dubbed the 'Southern War Correspondents anC Camp Fol owers Association," a loose confederation of white men with deep
roots in the region and a rnore or less ccmpati) e perspective on the unfolo ng story of social conflict and change.

Thattheywere al  merandalwhtewas essa ref lect  on of  their  personal preferences than ofthe t imes ln which
they worked; women and blacks were consprcror.rs bytheirabsence in lournal ism then. Thattheywere almostal l  edi torsor
administrators also tended to set them apart frcm the working reporters who would become the foot soldiers of the press after
'1954. [.4ccill and Popham a nd the others occasiona ly worked lhe crime scenes of the civil rights movement, but twasa
you nger gene rat on of hard-nosed re poie rs. a rong the rn Cla ude S tton of the New York 77nes, Willram Emerson of
Newsweek, W ll am Hoi.rlanC oi line, Eugene Patterson of UPl. and Wilson [4 nor, covering lVississ ppi forthe NewOrleans
l7nes-Picayune. rvho d d the hea!y lrfting



The  mpress rve  th  ng  abc ! t  Ra  ph  l l  r L l  I  n thesep ivOta  yea rso f  t he la te l940sandeady l950swas tneway in
which he used his bul y pulcil as edrtor Jf the (:onst.iluiic.q lo adyance the causeof civil rightsandcvil liberties in the South
Not everyone in his informal ring was interestDd rn advanc ng thrs or any other cause; they saw their job as simply to repo( the
truth, whatever that turned oul to be. B!l the edito's among them, and lvccill rn particular, felt a differenl responsibility - to
express oplnions and take positions - and nany of thern did so fearlessly. McGill, in addition to his daily column, wrote for
the New York magaz nes, and gave speeches, anc spent a otof  tmeworKingwrth nd viduals and groups whose aims he
embraced. He was a mentor to many young 'eponers rcluding Celestine Sibley, Reese Cleghorn. and Pat Watters. He
helped Willlam Gordon a young edilat all,|re Al/anta Da//y Lfur/d, become the first black Southerner to receve a Neiman
Fellowship at Harvard. He touted the work of G race Towns Hamillon a nd the Atlanta Urban League, and Lucy Rando ph
[4ason in the abor movement and such mu t state a I ances as the Southern Regional Council and the Southern Reg onal
Education Board And when desegregation firally began in the ate 1950s he championed the rights of black school children
n Little Rock, lunch-counter protesters n Gree:rsboro. and college app icants in state universit es across the region, including
Hamilton Holmes and Chanayne H!nlef, who broke the color barr er here at the U niversity of Georgia rn 1961 .

Out on the Southern andscape, many an editor of weekly and small daily papers looked to Mccill for
encouragement, advice, and support. Let me tell !ou bnefly about one of them. In 1949 and '50. Amelia Knoedler, then a
recent graduate of th s Col ege then known as the Grady Schoo of Journalism, found herself in open confllct with the local Ku
Klux Klan forces in rr,ra Dooy County, Jown ioutn of^,4acon She was the Z4-year-old edtlor of lhe weekly Unadi//a
Observer. One summer even ng a gang of robecj and hooded Klansmen stuck a cross in the front yard of the only Jewish
family in town and sel il afire The young editcr lved across the street, and witnessed the incrdent from her front porch The
nexl week, she hammered the noFso-secrel socely n an ed tor a . calling them "cowardly and treacherous . . . un-Amerjcan
and anti-Christian, ' and dar ng tnem to take o1 therhoods. Evenybody knewwho they were an).ryvay," she said.

The Klan responded wrth threatening phone calls scrawled warn ngs onthe Observels front window, and other acts
of intimidat on, each of which Ms. KnoeCler received wrth composure and answered with flrmness. Thetown was largely
silent, fearing retaliation. Soon, Ralph lv4cG ll jumped nlothefray. publ shlng editorials and columns in praise oi the you ng
editor repnnting her edrtorials blastng the Kl:nsmen as "yellow cowards . . rats"), and challenging the people of Unadlla tc
unmask them and call them to accoLJnt.

Amelia Knoed er fought ner lorrely battle wrth the hoods for four years, never once backing down - but never rous ng
the townspeople or her church or her alma m,tler to a cublic show of appreciation and support for her courage. Finally, a
better job offer came from out oi state, ano sl'e moveo away.

When I ocated her on the teleshone last'^eek, tle 76-year-ord former editor, now widowed and iving n South
Carol na, remembered warmly ny strolgest jrpporter, my buddy Raiph lvccill." He wrote to her, wrote about her, ca led her
often. 'l never was afraid,' sne said, bJt t wjs lone y sometrnres becaLrse most people just didn't wantto get involved. N,1r.
]\,lcGil1 gave me comfort llst by calling on the cnone ' At one point, Ms. Knoedler made a statew de rad o address challengrng
cilizens across Georg a to put the K an oul of busLness, and she accused Governor Herman Talmadge of "giving aid and
comfort to awless, hooded mobs ' In every v,'ay he cou d, Ralph l'/ccill amplif ed Amella Knoedler's vo ce, and held her up as
a model citizen, a young hero

And so t went throlgh the 1960s as the South came al last to its rac al crucible. Acting under the lette| and splrlt of
lhe U.S. Const tut on, aggneved black c tizens oetilionec their government for a redress of grlevances, and the ludicial oranch
of government responced aff rmative y 'o thei' eetrtions, and these two segments of our society, one private, the other public,
compelled the rest of us to change. In rny v ew thrs story of cit zen-driven social change was - and is - the b ggest running
storyof the 20th century, because race has bilen and s the most importantAmerican domestic issue since colona times. To
their everlasting credit, RalDh lvlccil and all tire journa ists l've mentioned, and dozens more, white and black, too numerous
to name, recognized ear ly what a huge story twas, and stayed on r l .  Today,weal l  share the bless ngs of  thedemseof
segregation and egal zed while sLlpren acy r necessar y ro io\^s. then that we a so share the responsibi ity to tomplete the
erad cation of racism from i\mer can fe



It was, I believe, this comb nat on of dea s - lo tell the truth about racism, and to make a positive difference in our
national life - that bonded these Southern loJ.na sts and their a les. In a South b inded and scarred by centuries of
discriminat on and bias they were messenge.s of an rnevitable new reality - and like messengers before and since, they took
a figurative and at times a tera ston ng.

When Ralph NlcG ll oied in 1969, the rttle cLrcle of like-minded allies in and around journalism was as deep as it was
wide, but still only a minuscu e n!mber, a remnanl among the 50-odd million Southerners. lt fell to Johnny Popham (the former
New York Tines Southern correspondent but since 1958 the managing editor of the Chattanolga fzes) to pick up the torch.
The journa ists who had bu lt close fr endships over the years - lVcGill and Popham, Harry Ashmore and Bill Baggs, Hodding
Carter and Bill Emerson and a few others, plLs camp fol owers John Griffln and Harold Fleming - got together whenever they
could, rn pairs or half-dozens, as circumstances a lowed.

Meanwhile, in another part of the Southern forest. l\.4cGill and Popham frequently aligned themselves with university
administrators and academics, lawyers and ministers, black eaders and others of progressive intent-even a few polticians.
Both of the journalists had endeared themselves to h gher ed!cation leaders across the region by their consistent support of
greatly strengthened schools at all leve s as tre pr mary and essential element in a new "New South." In 1969, even as
l\4ccill's life was ending, Popham inspired a snrall group of university adm nistrators led by Roberl C. Anderson of the
Universty of Georgia and severa staff Tembers of the Southern Regional Education Board in Atlanta to convene anannual
conference ofjournalists and others to talk aLout publ c lssues of mutual interest. This became the Popham Seminar a long-
running talkathon that has expanded ts circ e over the years

In '1977, when Popham ret red from rhe Chattanooga paper, his publisher, Ruth Sulzberger, threw a big party for him
in a side-tracked club car of the famed Chattanooga Choo-Choo. There, forthe flrst time, a convivial merger of the jou rnalist c
and academic coteries of McGill and Popham took piace. Harold Fleming called it"aconfluenceof two great tributaries of
Southern thought." Over the yea rs thal followed, hvo products of the academy, Edwin M. CraMord and JohnA. Griffln, dd
more than any of the journaljsts to keep both oars row ng and the leaky tub afloat, and few abandoned ship except when therr
remains were conslgned to the inky depths. 

-lhe 
Popham Seminar has been called a drinkers'party, a lars'club, a too-white

and too-male egion of old heroes in therr anecdotage a treasure trove oforal history, a tight llttle gang of old{imers who still
knew a lot about what was ha ppening at the moment. By whatever description, t has been a group of grealhearted
Southerners who remained in social if not phi osophrcal harmony for more than 40 years, meeting most recently last June here
on the University of Georgia campus, just six nronths after Johnny Popham passed away at the age of 89.

Having w tnessed and partic pated in these gatrerings myself since about 1970, and as neither a bona fide journalrst

nor a pedigreed academtc, I can tell yoL.l that:hese sem narians" were men and women who made me proud to be a
Southerner. They were my mentors; they encouraged me, emboldened me inspired me to listen, to talk, to read and study, to
think critically, to respect authority but also 1o chalenge t

As for Popham, his memory is st i  l f resh,andwrl i  remainsoforme I  knew him for 40 years.  He had a gi f t  of  speech
and memory lke no other person I have ever known. iVore than that, he had a longer view, backward and forward, than any
historian or seer, and a sweeter temperamenl than any saint, together with an lrish wit that made you laugh at the sight of hlm.
lmus tknow20or30peopewho thnk theywerePop 'sbes t f rend .  I 'moneo f  t hem.  Hehad tha t  g i f t o f  wa rmth ,  o f
camaradene.

At his burlal w th full rnilitary honors n Chattanooga ast December, a few of his surviving cronies stood with the
family as a manne honor guard commendeo him to higher authority. In the wonderfully descrtptve words of hls old col eague
Gene Patterson, "Pop pul ed up his b anket of stars and stripes and took 'Taps'for his evening song." He left a few old pa s in
the rear, but truly, Pop was the last, the end o'an era. Tne rest of us are in a later class, in the next generation As I stood
with the others rn the br ght winter sunsnine, I reca led one of his many lessons, proffered years before but never forgotten.
"All writing slants the way the writer leans, he sald. For no one rs perpend cular." Then, after a reflective pause (his timrng was
always great)  Bul  some are Jpr ighl  Some a.e .3rg1l  '



Among the handful of survivors in the merry band of Southern scribes and thinkers, two of the crustiest, Claude
Sitton and Bill Emerson. are not here to heck e me this morning - absent because of hea th, or the lack of it. The flre sti I
burns n their hearts and mjfds, but a diferent and less stimu ating conflagration flares up in their loints and gastrointestinal
tracts. I can assure you though, that f vou ro ed them nto your News Reporting classes on stretchers, they would rise up
and tenify the assembrage ke ex-cons n a ScareC St:arght" program.

The gradual fadeout of the l\,lcGills and Poohams and others is symbolically sobering, in part because it seems to
parallel the d minution of print journa ism, and mirro. the rrse of electronic media, and the dreadful merger of news and
entertainment. Looking atlhe enrollment statistics of th e Grady School, I gather that only about 6 percent aremajorslnthe
newspaper sequence. The percentage rises to above 20 when magazine and publication management majors are counted in
the printjournalism cluster. Viewed from the otherend, almost 80 percent ofthe college's undergraduate majors are In
advertising, public relations and broadcasting. lGrady's enrollment ofAfrican Americans and other minorities, incidentally,
flgures out to about 10 percent. not countjng foreign students.)

What can we make of all this? Maybe not much. But I do find myself wondering who will be the next L4ccill or the
nextPopham, andwhatwi l l  bethe2lslcenturyissuesthatcal l  fodh such people.  Wi l l  i t  be health care -  who gets t ,who
paysfor i t? Orcr imrnal  lustce? 0rthe t imeless concerns ofeducat ion, housing, work? Orthe newdivis ions of  electronic
haves and have-nots? We are so comfortab e 1n th s country now that it's hard to stir a sense of outrage And yet, lnthemidst
of so much afiluence, ineqLrties abound

Johnny Popham and Ralph McG I had a gift for inspinng others, old and young. l'll close with a story about McGi I
On Feb. 10 1959, the Atlanta editor canre to Lexington for a ma1or address atthe University of Kentucky. As a publicist for my
alma mater, I was assigned to meet hirn at the airport anC be close at hand during h s stay. ltwas a task I performed proud y,
having found n his colLrmns a voice tha: captLred my attentron and won my admiration.

Hewas60yearsod. lwas23. When I  looked at hlrn,  I  thought of  my father -  they cou ld have worn the same s ui t
and tie. They would have found a lot totalkabout, too-FDR, the Tennessee backcountry, thecall of the open road, home
cook ng, good whiskey, falthfu friends. McGil seemed in person much as he sounded on the printed page - wellmannered
and charming tough and tender, easygoing but serious, a good storyteller and a good listener, sentmental and soft-hearted
but capable of indignant outrage, a gentle man with a sense of humor and a drstant air of melancholy. lt had taken him a
quarter of a century to cast his lot w th the Southern advocates of racial and social equality, but for the decade he had left, he
would hold fast to that ideal .  McGil l  hac his f la ls,  God knows, but the South was f lat  out of  saints.  Nowthat l th inkof i l ,  I
wonder if perhaps it was his imperfections that endeared h m to so many people. What he demonstrated, more than an),thing
else, was the capacity of white Southerners to change, to repudiate racism and rlse up to the standard of justice and equality
so courageously soughl by the r black fe low c trzens in the freedom movementsparked by Brown and l\,1ontgomery. Thatwas
Ralph McGill's reai contribltron, his oas c message: lf he could change, if he could do the right thing, maybe the rest of us
c0uld t00.


